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Abolet The Art of Wordly Wisdom ('1979) by Bruce
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Ezro

Pound n Elder's film Conso/oflons flove

/s

An af

Time)11988).

on

oth os orlist ond criiic, Bruce Elder

is o leoding figure of Concrdion ovont-gorde
cinemo. But 1o sei Elder exclusively in Conodion film is to limit the scope of his
occomplishment os o film ortist. Now onoyed in o mossive cycle of films, colled
The Book of All the Deod, his productions of the post decode (corresponding to Eldefs

thirties) ore more ombitious ond demonding ihon those mode by ony olher North Americon
film ortist during the some period, lndeed, Elder moy well be the losi ovonf-gorde filmmoker

onywhere possessing the emotionol ond intelleciuol resources to sustoin work os intense
os the tripiych with which he hos concluded his unfinished film cycle:
(4982), Lomentoflons (4985),

ond Conso/olions

llluminoted

Texts

('1988J.

These films connot be understood without on oworeness of the degree to which Elder
hos continued o very heroic ond, in the

'19BOs,

utterly unfoshionoble, conception of ovont-

,,l960s ond the eorly 4970s by
the "visionory film" ortists like Ston Brokhoge, Gregory Morkopoulos, Horry Smith, ond, o bit

gorde filmmoking, Thot conception wos formed during the

loter, Michoel Snow ond Hollis Frompton. Despite their myriod individuol differences, ihese

BRUCE ELDER

The Book

filmmokers shored on ombition for the extended film cycle ihot would exhoustively bring

of All the Deod

o film cycle by Bruce Elder
('197510 '1988, colour/block ond white.

,154,1

min.)

on entire imoginotive world inio cinemo, Brokhoge's The Book of Film, Smith's Heoven
ond Eorth Moglc, Snow's /?omeou's Nephew ond especiolly Frompton's never completed cosmologicol cycle, Mogellon, express the most exponsive ospirotions of cinemo's
ovont-gorde irodition,
Beginning even wiih its iille, fhe Boo k of All the Deod is o cycle morked by o full oworeness thot Elder is o "beloted" ortisi, os critic Michoel Dorlond hqs remorked. The energies
of ihe fhen-colled New Americon Cinemo were woning in the eorly seventies when Elder

wos still

o groduote philosophy student ot the

experimentol clnemo,

By

Universiiy of Toronto just fointly owore of

the time Elder lounched himself into the mojor phose of his film-

moking wiih The Arl of Worldly Wisdom in '1979, the ovonl-gorde's weoriness hod foded
into exhoustion, Viewers' interesi dispersed ond the orlists were disillusioned. The films
themselves were increosingly inslitutionolized in golleries ond universiiies ond, in some
sectors of film culture, the ovontgorde wos ossigned the subservient position of hond-

moiden to ocodemic film theory
A combotive ond formidoble critic, Elder eniered this situotion os o defender of ot leost
ihe Conodion ovont-gorde os on integrol oesthelic of cinemo, He insisied thot experimentol cinemo could meel film iheory on its own ground without being ils servoni. As
filmmoker, Elder likewise ossumed the duties of heir to the 'Visionory film" trodition. Through

the

'1980s

he hos ployed lhe role of defender of o foith, os boih critic ond ortist, with greol

determinotion, However, the meosure of Elder's occomplishmenl os o film ortist finolly hos
little to do with his formidobility or his determinotion; rother it concerns the "visionory film"
ospirotion iiself, ond whether Elder's greot energy os on ortist hos enobled him to let il
loose, ho,rrever "beloiedly," on ihe screen once ogoin.
Elder's eorliest films included in The Book of All the Deod- Breothl Lightl Binh U975),
Borboro /so Vrslonof loyellness(4976),She lsAwoy{4975),ondPermutolionsond

Combinotions ('1976)-sho,v ho\r/ quickly Elder become o refined,

if

ocodemic filmmoker,

Under the surfoce, howeveL whot hoppened with Elder proved more complex, Together

with his crilicol writings. Elder's eorly films chort on opprenticeship thot is peculiorly
diolecticol. Under the influence not jusl of Sncw's films, but of Brokhoge's os well, Elder
sought o poth to his o\r/n project through on opposition he perceived between these
two mosters of the ovont-gorde. The signols of thoi poihfinding ore broodcosl with ihe
differences between, for exomple, the ropid Brokhogion comero movements ond superimpositions ot Breothl Lightl Birth

ondlhe stotic set-ups ot She ls Awoy.
ond Brokhoge in o polor relotion. Going

In his essoys, Elder properly understood Snow

beyond ihe Americon critic P Adoms Sitney's'Visionory''/"struc.turol" ontinomies of form to
describe Brokhoge ond Sno,rr in epislemologicol terms, Elder tilted his orgument lorarord
the then-emergent distinctions between modernist ond postmodernis.l oesthetics. He
proposed on originol interpretotion of Snow os o key forerunner of postmodernism,
cloiming thot,

in

reopproprioting ihe photogrophic dimension of cinemo, Snow reintroduced

the diolectic of presence ond obsence thot underlies representolion, Developed in the
heydoy of Abstroct Expressionism, Brokhoge's modernist cinemo, in controsl, sought
presence ond purist obstroction. Brokhoge struggled to overturn the photogrophic/
representotionol bose of film in ihe service of the ortist's monifest vision.
His interpretotion of the diolectic between these two ortists of the sixties ovont-gorde
cinemo opened the woy to o productive ond influentiol reoding of Conodion experimentol

cinemo, lt olso enobled Elder to show filiotions beiween thot cinemo ond other oreos of

1

Conodion ort ond thought, Although oll this begon os port of his self-educotion in film
oesthetics in the '1970s, Elder's criticol lobours led him to become the leoding wriler on
Conodion ovont-gorde film theory during the eighties, yielding the seminol book /rnoge
ond ldentity, which he completed during preporotion of Conso/oflons,
But his eorly filmmoking ond oesihetic ihinking, os ocodemicolly productive ond
persuosive os they were, locked possion ond force. Then, in 4977, Elder grew ill with o
diseose thot shronk his body ond olmost killed him. The first film reoction to his survivol
could not hove been more direct ond possionote, Look! We Hove Come Through!
['1978) is o brief, ropidly ediied, joyous donce in cinemo, lt is olso o powerful controst to
the technicol exercise Borbara /s o Wslon of Loveliness, his eorlier donce film, Lookl
We Hove Come Throughl morks o new stort ond, porticulorly, il initiotes Elder's greot
foscinotion with the body thot runs ihroughout the resi of ihe cycle.
Nonetheless, Look! We Hove Come Through! is only o slender prelude to the series of
cinemotic explosions Elder set-off between 4979 ond 498'1, These two yeors sow Elder
releose three films thot put him in quickening motion ond sketched the bosic themes ond
techniques ot the core of The Book of All the Deod, These ore Ihe Art of Woildly
Wisdom, Sweef Love Remembered ond 1857 (Fool's Gold).
Becouse it reoches o new level of doring ond themotic definition for Elder, The Art of
World ly Wisdomshould be considered to hove iniiioted his mojor phose. Thefi lm concerns

the consiitution of the self ond the vocotion of the ortist, These ore themes of romonfic
ouiobiogrophy, ond clossic os well in experimentol cinemo, These themes, however, ore
not worked out in the clossic monner, but under ironic signs of their impossibility, The title
sequence, on eloborote homoge to the filmmokers from whom Elder leorned, is o veritoble
essoy on "the onxiety of influence," lf Elder is now reody to siort "his own" filmmoking, ihot
hordly diminishes the shodow of the mosters who hove preceded him, lf onything, his
criticol siudies only thrcnv those shodcrws over him further. Themoticolly, too, ihe splitscreen imoges ond plurol voices on the sound trock deny the uniiy of the self while mony of
the episodes coll ottention io identity os o succession, or even superimposition of roles-son,

ond endongered tourist-ot odds with the
epiphonic discovery of the romontic orfist's soul, lnsteod, Elder depicts himself, os o child
of the oge of Bob Dylon ond o confused ond scholosticolly inept boy who grew up in the

worker, teocher, pretentious twit, movie fon,

heovy industriol city of Homilion, Oniorio,
The best he con monoge for on ortistic soul

is

the onthology of imoges ond texts worren

into the film, The discovered self of the ortisi is itself composed, os it were, of "secondory
sources," on onxious borroge of quototions. lf Elder os on ortist hos come into o vision, he

hos come beloledly inio

o leorned

vision. Yet, for oll this self-deprecotion in The

Afi of

Woildly Wisdom, the serious truth importont to the whole cycle emerges: thot the self

is

produced by ond in history ond thot the modern subject never finds the substonce of its
being in self-possession or in romontic tronscendence. ln the lost segmenls, when Elder
shoots his wosied noked body inio o mirror during the loier stoges of his diseose, the
sound trock joins these imoges to on onthology of quototions (from modern essoyists like
Suson Soniog ond Wolter Benjomin) concerning how the self intensifies ond concentrotes

possoge suggests, it will be
goined in ihe suffering of the body ond o breoking of the spirit ond not in glorificotion of
in the onguish of diseose, lf the ortist hos ony seriousness, the

his sensitiviiy.

A comporotively slighi but sumptuous film, Sweef Love Remembered is o study in
is o recollection of on imogined porodise

nude cinemotogrophy ond musicol montoge, ll

where two bodies ore one ond of o porodise lost, when the two bodies seporote tolvord the

end of the f lm, As progrommed in Ihe Book of All the Deod, Sweel Love Remembered
comes immedioiely before llluminoted le#s. This

is

exoctly right, since ihot film develops

the molif of the body in concert with the motif of the noiurol londscope, eloboroting on
edenic imogery of the body in noture, Swee/ Love Remembered is, then, o gentle postellike sketch for the telling of the foll, perhops the most obsessive structurol moiif thot morres
through the rest of the cycle,
The third film preceding

llluminoted

Texts, 1857

(Fool\ Gold)

(1984) is

o minioture,

onticipoting Elder's preoccupotion with hisiory, ,857 (Fool's Gold)olso odvonces the
ortist's positive interest in intertextuolity, minoring os o slrength ihe onxiety of influence thot
occomponies the "secondory sources" in The Ai of Worldly Wisdom, Here Elder begins
his complex deployment of quototions ond ollusions: of moihemotics os o key motif; of
clossicol outhors (here Lucretius)thot controsl lhe oncient ond the modern understondings
of the world; ond of strong poets (here Ezro Pound, in onticipotion of the lorge role he ploys

1857 [Foal's

Go/d)[1981)by Bruce Elder

in Conso/oflons),
1857 (Fool's GoldJ is o fiction thot openly pretends to be

of using Doniel Defoe's fictionol

<r

history. bythe simple

AJournql of lhe Plogue Yeorlq

its

e{cedient

voice-orrer norrotive

pretended history indicotes thoi Elder's deeper concern is not with history os such
is dense ond ollusive, The plurolity of simultoneous
interpretive octivities it obliges the viewer to perform in its tight iemporol spon, ond in the
single spoce of its technicolly degroded (by opticol printing) imogery. mork 1857 (Fool's
Go/dl os postmodernist in the sense Elder develops when discussing Snov,r.
'Detoe's
AJournot of the Plague Yeorhos o simple "documentory''conceit: the outhor

text. The

but with representotion of history The film

seems to be reoding over the shoulder of o plogue survivor. He

is

the first of Elder's severol

witnesses of historicol disoster, succeeded by ihe Holocoust victim in

llluminoted

Terts,

ond the survivor of the Nozi deoth comps in Conso/oflons who ore olso represented by
voice-orers reoding ftom found texts. The moihemcrfics ot 1857 (Fool3 Go/d) ihe quotes ftom
Pound ond from Lucretius's De Rerum Noturom, superimposed on the heovily degroded
imogery rhyme with the logic of Defoe's norrotive, lt plots the plogue mothemoticolly
olong o geomeiricol curve of deoth. Becouse ii'Yepresents" the plogue, the curve con
it mokes o prototypicol modern
the pothetic foce of humon disoster, Moreover, the plogue is not mode by men,

siond for o scientific representotion of noture ond, os such,
gesture

in

o foct underscored by the quototions from Lucreiius, ond so, Defoe telis o history ihot
humons hod io suffer but ogoinst which they could not oct. ln these woys 1857 (Fool's
Go/dl is o minioture, o model for the representoiions of history thot oppeor in the irilogy
of long films thot follow where history tokes on o trogic inexorobility,
The three hours of

llluminoted

Texls(4982) by Bruce

E

der

llluminoted Iexfs

cross

o border between experimentol cinemo's

lyricol poetry ond Elder's crwn philosophicol epic filmmoking, The film opens with o crochety

bit of dromo, Ploying lonesco's mothemotics professor from'The Lesson," Elder shouts ot
to integrote. You must be oble to disiniegrote os
welll" ln ihe film thot follc ,vs, the foll inio history follows thot commond ond the film tokes on
o kind of mothemoticol inflection: it is o subtroction mochine thot colculotes its own
(though highly derivotive) system entropicolly io generote o trojectory thoi ploys oui the
logic of history
his student, "lt isn't enough to be oble

Alihough it is on epic, llluminoted Texls is the opposite of the long cosmologicol films of
the "visionory'' ovont-gorde cinemo, lt is, in foct, on onti-cosmologicol work, To use on
expression of EricVoegelin,thisfilmtroces otrojectorythrough "mythic difFerentioiion"from
o fullness imoged os porodise to the point where humon feeling ond modern reoson
utterly foll owoy from ony centring significonce. llluminoted lexls is the perfectly logicol
nightmore of technologicol modernity. Elder's montoge is ropid ond the short, mwingcomero tokes ore ossembled in quosi-musicol woys thot progress through o porody of
the mothemoticol logic of set theory In foci, Elder progrommed the imoge selection
portly by computer ond running through the film

is

on onimoted colour chori thot foctors

out the porody of mothemotics.
The montoge sections of ///umlnoled Ie.it'sore much more highlywroughtthon onything
Elder hod done previously. The construction of imoge/voice/supertiile sets out imoges
from the modern world thot orethe consequences, or rotherthe unrovelling, of the obsiroct

ideos expressed in the super-texts. The film builds on o collision of elements thot worlG like
oetiology, stories of how things come to be remembered ond nomed, But Elder puts
oetiology in reverse: his film is obout how things come to be forgotten ond lose their
nomes, lnsteod, they ore pulled into the technologicol grid of moderniiy where the lunocy
of instrumentol reoson gives ihem its purpose,
The richness of the film

is

rooted

is

owed to o collision of elements, On one side the conception of

theory of collisive fllm montoge. But on the other, there
Brokhoge's (self-)expressive comero movement, for Elder is implicoted everywhere in the

the fllm

is

in Sergei Eisenstein's

film os the punciuol source of its vision, This visionory side of the work is o reoson it
successfully seems like the woking nightmore of history Nevertheless, the enfolding structure

of llluminofed Iexfs derives from o revision of Snow's structurol films. No less thon Snow's
Wovelength,the mosterwork of shucturol film, ihe shope of Elder's film is opporent from
the stort. Yet-ond here is his revision-ihot shope is given not by some single gesiure of
cinemo [for Snow's film, the zoom), but by the complicoted interploy of mony elements.
These orticulote o trojectory through historicol time thot Elder mops onto Northrop Frye's

typology of myths ond their biblicol movement from porodise to opocolypse,
The colour scheme of the filmic imogery ond the motif of the body, greotly developed
since Sweel love Remembered, ore two woys this trojectory operotes. The imoges mo\r'e

3

from the colours of spring ond summer into icy blues of wintet from the plenitude of the
seo ond rounded mountoins to the jogged-shoped ciiies ond on io the finol ond ruined
industriol site soon io be recognized os o Nozi concentrotion comp. Woven into this
progression of stotes ond sites, ond like it orcing over the whole course of ihe film, ore
imoges of the bodywhich undergo porollel development. ln porodise,the unityof subject

ond noture

is

expressed by the juxtoposition of moving-comero close-ups of ports of the

body ond fluid pons over londscopes (ond seoscopes, too), The overtitles ot this poini ore
on onthology of poetry texts recolling o mythic stote of oneness.

Groduolly these imoges give woy to others thot ocknowledge the presence of men,
ond loter iheir buildings ond depredotions, ond the bodies oppeor whole ond clothed
ond ofien busy with octivity. Here the overtitles, ond the new element of the voice-over,
orticulote the work of consciousness os o process of seporotion, But, like the colours, ihis
imogery ond longuoge evolves slowly os the film grows more complex becouse other
ollusions ond systems ore odded to the mix. As o result, the foruord movement of the film

is

reiorded, Yet, in controdiction to this, the rhythms of the montoge thot weove the ensemble

become increosingly insistent ond, finolly, violent.
The film climoxes in octuol frogmentotion of the imoge iiseli o virtuoso but olso extremely

sovoge disploy of opticol printing thoi shotters the imoge to o stoccoto of geometricol
shopes;occomponied byo long sound loopof the dreodful lost proyerof o concentrotion
comp victim: "ls it for?" This literol shottering hos, however, been long coming. Elder's
muliiplicoiion of the frlm's subsystems, the constontly rising speed of the montoge ond,
finolly, the emotionol tension threoten to pull llluminoted Iexls oport. Meonwhile, the
viewer siruggles with the "verlicol" complexity of Elder's montoge to hold the film together
os on experience. Grosping the complex system ot

lhe oudio-visuol informotion

is

llluminoted Iexls

in

foct even gleoning

progressively more difficull. Ho,vever, ihe emotionol effect of

the film con immediotely be felt-os o devostotion,

thot Elder is not on oesthetic hypocrile, He does not inviie viewers into
in order to see o cinemolic disploy of smooih ossembly Nor does he
promote viewers to mosterful comprehension, Although wiih this film Elder becomes on
uncommonly powerful ond elegont filmmoker, llluminqted Iexls enocts o powerful
deprivol of ihe level of the viewer's experience, The imoges oppeor in loyered clusters
It is importont

llluminoted Iexfs

ond every cut denies the fullness of eoch shot, just the opposite of continuity editing which
seels to eose the viewer ocross eoch cut by moking it invisible. At the some time, the
bombordment of words ond \oice-orrers ploy hovrcc with one's oitention. Elder deliberotely
ensures thot the viewer connot hold the frlm, even momeni to moment, in o unified
reception.

Lomentotions poses even greoter difficulties for the viewer, beginning with its eighthour running time ond then deepening with Elder's exocerboiion of the oudio-visuol
complexiiy of the sound/imoge/supertille montoge. Moreover, while the structure of
Lomentofions, corried by voice-wer norrotions ond o geogrophic progression of the
imoges, seems obvious of first, thot shope prwes to be on octive deceiver. Dorlond
describes it os "enormously porentheticol" ond, on firsi impression, lomenfo/lons seems
to be Elder's "Finnegon's Woke" to llluminoted lexfSs "Ulysses"-o huge ond eloborote
supplement, Hovever,thot comporison is misleoding becouse it rests on on overvoluotion
ol llluminofed lexfs thot its moker does not shore. lt is not ony desire to revisit his previous
film ihot leods Elder to extend il, but o pronounced dissotisfociion with where llluminoted
Iexfs left the ortist which mokes

lomenloflons o necessory movemeni of

The Book of All

lhe Deod,
The opocolyptic trojectory of /lluminoted Iexfs tokes Elder io the end of history; the film
o brilliont working out of the logic of decoying consciousness thot siorts wiih the first foll
into rnyihic differeniiotion ond trovels to the disintegrotion of instrumentol reoson into
modness. Thot lost moment is the ortist's own. The finol possoge shcrurs the foint imoge of
is

ihe filmmoker ond

his comero reflected off ihe surfoce of o screen behind which o deep
spoce opens onto the corridor of o Nozi deoth comp. ln supertitles, "nostolgio" is defined:

'The wounds of returning." Then further titles, the very lost of the film, invoke Nietzsche's rnyth

of the eternol return. More thon o punctuotion to the opocolypiic design, the Nietzsche

quotoiion offers on exit, o vision beyond history
Lomentotions ot first seduces ihe viewer io thot possibilitrT lf division ond disintegrotion
ore fundomentol themes in llluminoted Texts, Lomentoflons seeks to go bock to
rediscorrer the primols of unity ond integrotion. Cleorly while ihe film wos being shof, Elder
wonted io do just ihot, ond he took o romontic quest bockwords fiom one end of history

llluminoted Tertsg982)

by Bruce ELder

io onother, from Britoin io the primitive pre-Columbion world of Cenlrol Americs. to neel
the eternol return,
Severol voice-over chorocters embork on trovels in order to escope inioleroble lives
creoted by.the cold insoniiy of modern life. The weove of iheir voices (ond lhey ore nerer
seen, being constructions of'voice ond text) folds in ond oround the distended progression of the imogery toword not one but three protrocted possoges thot dwell on the
"ecstotic" ond the "primitive," These ore the lovemoking sequences ihot concludes Porl
One; the exiremely powerful moving comero montoge possoge of the Moyon temple

Lomentotions: A Monumenl to the Deod
World (1985\bV Bruce Elder, Bruce Elder ploying
Poleslrino os interpreled by Sergei Eisenstein.

ruins of ihe Yucoton; ond the climoctic lndion donce. Eoch of ihese long possoges is on
occosion for o filmic ecsfosis, ond the most incondescent filmmoking of Eldefs coreer,
Nonetheless, Elder subiitles il A Monument to lhe Deod World.Eoch sooring possoge

shorply ironized, their ecstosies deeply undercut by mistrust, The lovemoking is occomponied by possoges from Augustine's Confesslons sung by o very Proiestoni choir ond
by o long disseciion of Greek erotic poeiry conied on by o pedontic voice-over. The
is

clossics lesson ond the Augustine possoges brocket the releose of the body to pleosure
ond the lovemoking becomes whot o supertitle colls it, "o plotitude,"
The Yucoton segment recolls this erotic/religious connection: o womon's yoice concludes

o long ond miseroble sexuol memoir ond begins on ombiguous bui possionote chont.
It expresses her mosochistic desire to lose herself in bondoge to her lorer, bul ii olso seems
to be o proyer oddressed rituolly to the devouring god before whom humon socrifices
were offered in this ploce. Finolly, the lndion donce should provide the ideol imoge of
Nietzsche's eternol return. But the montoge, though it donces too, reveols on lndion with
o foce pointed wiih the Americon flog, ond iourists ore visible in mony shots. Meonwhile,

the voice-over colls for the film to end just such o "visionory'' clich6 os ihis. The speoker
sounds like some impossible ovont-gorde film producer demonding ecslosy for the film's
climox os o commerciol mor/e mogul might require o hoppy ending.
Thot speoker is the filmmoker sotirizing himself. Elder's ov/n interpretotion of these possoges

is

to soy ihot they ore simulocro, romontic myths thoi exemplify the "unreolity of o

system," The ironic undercutting of the film's c ,vn ecstotic imogery comes dcnun to o pothos

cruelly denied, With o long inheritonce of romonlic ond modernist imoginotion behind it,
which Elder eloboroiely glosses in the long course of the film, lomen/o/lons reolly does
insist thot ihe sexuol union, the pre-Columbion temple ond the lndion donce ore "holy
sifes" somehow primol for humon consciousness. But they ore olso sites from which the

socred hos inexorobly withdrown. A vision con be conjured only becouse the ortist hos
reoched the stoge of moslery where knowing hor,v to conjure is his stock-inJrode. His
vision, hcxryever, is empty ond folse. All it points to is o honifuing dilemmo: either the toiol
immersion of nihilistic mosochism offered by "primitive" sexuol ond "religious" subjection,
or the onguished implosion ond slatemotic modness the modern world offers in its prison
house of forgotten feeling ond ideos.

Lomentotionswos preceded by'A Siotement" published os'The Cinemo We Need."r
Becouse this text hod o controversiol coreer in film criticism before ihe film wos shcx,vn, it
become detoched from lomenloflons. Morecver, in writing o generol ottock on
nonotive forms in film, Elder further obscured the connection to his film. He orgued thot,
becouse iis end is olwoys lhere in its beginning, norrotive is o closed sirstem ond, os such,
conforms to the circuitry of technologicol reoson, The cinemo needed would be open in
iis forms, ond especiolly open to "things in themselves,"
Elder could noi cloim he hos ever mode such films but whot he hopes he hos mode ore
films thot ot leosi controdici closed systems of representotion. Written during the production of lomenfoflont "The Cinemo We Need" generoted debote in criticol circles bul it
wos not octuolly o piece of film criticism. lt should be regorded os self-reprooch, jusl os
The Ai of Worldly Wisdom is o self-sotire. Under the disguise of criticol rhetoric, Elder
speolG conbssionolly obout ihe folsehood of the ')ourney bock" to origins in Lomenlotions.
The romontic quest is itself o closed form ihot expresses will to moslery As such, it

is ilself o
greot temptotion of the "visionory" imoginotion. Elder goes on to occuse himself of
seduction, of "oitempts to impose,..by using strong effects, dkect oppeols, pov/ernrl

pothos." These ore exoctly the pleosures Lomentotions presses on the viewer ond when
the film controdicts them with irony ond mistrusts them os simulocro, it reprooches itself

I
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ond demonds the deflotion of its cn /n imoginotion.
But where does thot leove Elder ond the cycle The Book of All the Deod?Ihe project
he inilioted would seem to hove foundered, The "visionory" inheritonce of the ovontgorde ond the revised siructurol cinemo thol seemed, for olmosi o decode, to empower

E

!
I

Elder for extroordinory filmmoking hos reolly ended in Elder's eloborote critique, The
ospirotion hos given birth to A Monument to the Deod World.

Conso/oflonswos preceded by on essoy unusuol for Elder,'Thoughis Remode Around
Silence,"2 Neither criticism nor o sioiemeni, composed in o codence derived from ihe
loter wriiing of Heidegger, the text otlempts to work its woy through the loments for
discoursive forms ond structures thot suggest his previous films toword o contemplotive
"letting be," Thot some ottempt guides Conso/o/lons, Elder's most philosophicol film ond
one thot concludes the cycle os onother sort of curve, on osymptote to the cinemo we
need.
Originolly intended to be only two hours, the work grew into three ports running obout
fourieen hours, Much of thot groMh con be ottributed to two cousesr the technicol
decision to use intertitles in ploce of supertitles, ond the desire to sum up lhe Book of All
the Deod ofter Elder decided to obondon ihe rest of the plonned cycle. This loter
decision tokes definite shope in Elder's extended performonce os Ezro Pound. Distributed

llluminofed

Texts(4982) by Bruce Etder

in numerous sections running throughout ihe film, these scenes consist of long tokes in
which Elder oppeors os Pound in moke-up ond costume ogoinsl flottened poinied
bockdrops representing vorious periods of the poet's life, Although on omoteur perFormonce, Elder's reodings of selections from the "Contos" ore dromotic ond the effeci is
weirdly solipsistic, plocing the viewer inside the filmmoker's identificotion with the poet ond
yet olso outside ony empothy with Elder's extroordinory orrogotion of the role, The open
intention of the performonce is ethicol: Elder's selections ftom the "Conlos" orc through
the film irocing Pound's movement from the bristling modernism of the British Vortex period,

to ronting propogondo of ltolion foscism, io the sereniiy ond occepting brokenness of the

poet's lost yeors in the insone osylum, This intent folds bock to the onxiety of influence
opporent in The Arl of Worldly Wisdom: Pound's trojectory is exemplory becouse his
vision ends in o disoster thot finolly permits him to see wiihout o structure, o plon, o new site

of origins, Pound lived the diseose of modernity to its bitterest end ond, like the sickness
The Art

in

of Woildly Wisdom but with for greoter depth, Pound hss come through, io o

letting be ot the threshold of Heidegger's "unconceolment of Being,"
The Pound possoges of Conso/o/lons ore not so different in kind from Elder's constont
use of quototions ond the montoge portions of the film continue the usoge in intertitlerond
voice-overs. But the quototions no longer function ironicolly os in
they colch the viewer in the uncoiling of o structurol system, os in

lornenlollons nor do

llluminoted lexfs. Rother,

they ore mossively redundont in relotion io the imogery ond enormously repetitious
omong themselves, but never obviously so in either regord, Athough quite similor in style to
its predecessors, Conso/ofions is not o film of montoge collisions, but o film of subtly
woven connections. The redundoncies, the repetitions, ond the connections proceed
under o contemplotive regime ihot evolves slowly Indeed, the whole film very groduolly
slov/s dc^,vn from the first to the third ports, until ihe sodly beoutiful exoltotion of the lost reel,

The imoges ore no longer clustered in ropid comero movement montoges but ore
usuolly stotic tokes, Unencumbered by titles ond comporotively deliberotive in poce, the

imoges ot lost ollowwhot Elder hos denied viewers since Swee/ Love Remembered,lhe
time to grosp the imoge ond o view of his cinemotogrophy unobstructed by supertitles,

lhot run through the imoges ore of once fomilior ond reversed, Indion ond
Centrol Americon doncers no\,v oppeor in o ploy of musement. The structures of the
modern mehopolis soor, no longer sinister ond no longer treoted os metonymies of the
modern but os enigmotic, olmost obstroct shopes under the sky ond brightly reflecting the
sun, The nude body is shol, most often in extreme close-up, not linked to ihe londscope os
on imoge of edenic unity, but gozed of for its own beouty, The shots of londscopes ond
seoscopes ond the footoge from o NASA deep-spoce probe ore ollowed to stond olone
ond coniemploted os imoges.
All this suggests thol Elder hos obondoned struciure. lf one meons by structure the forms
tn llluminoted Iexls ond Lomentotions borrowed from Frye's iypology of myths or
romontic quest norrolive, this is true, Conso/oflons loosens itself from the structured
trojeclory ond the struggle to get bock to origins, the inherited forms of "visionory cinemo"
The ihemes

in which the resl

of The Book of All the Deod is so reflexively engoged. Moreover, here
ond Conso/oilons is his own releose from his

Elder seeks no comporoble structure

inheritonce (olthough the Pound performonce, ond severol comic episodes intentionolly
unmosk him os still os insonelyfurious os ony of the domoged moderns on their ftontic ond

illJoted quests through lornenfo/lons), Yet, in o series of ocied episodes excerpted from
Oliver Socks's 'The Mon Who Mistook His Wife for o Hot," his unseen potient, o prototypicol

2 "Thoughts Remode Around Silence," Descon/
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modern suffering from o moment-to-moment omnesio, comes to ihe edge of cure,

Much of Conso/oflons consiituies

o

to oiher

points in the cycle, For
exomple, lhe Holocoust survivor, who tells her story in frogmentory roice-wers running the
whole spon of the film, experiences o gentle tronsfigurotion in the film, the onswer to the
terminol proyer "ls

llluminoted lexis

(,1982) by Bruce Elder

it

revisitotion

for?" in llluminoted lexfs, Howevel Elder soliciis the memories of the

whole cycle in more delicote woys ihon to compore episodes, notice chonges in style,
ond the obondonment of structures, Conso/o/lons evolves fiom the despoir of Port One,
ogoin evoking modern hisiory, io philosophicol meditotion in Port Two, where the imoges
ore intertwined with texts thot bring philosophers (especiolly Heidegger ond Spinozo) into
o remorkobly sweet exchonge ocross the centuries on the topics of being, its oppeoronce
in consciousness, the emotions, ond thinking. Elder tends, in the eorlier poriions of the
cycle, to use quototions to get ot the symptoms of the modern torment. But in this film, the
title, Conso/oflons, properly invokes Boethius's 'The Consolotions of Philosophy''without
o troce of sorcosm.
The third section quieily slips from philosophy into philosophicol theology. Severol critics

hove noted with dismoy Elder's interest in religion, olthough neither ///uminofed Iexfs nor

Lomenf otions could ever be soid to entertoin religious beliefs, which ore only port of the
deod, inoccessible world of the post, Foith is long deod for llluminoted lexfs ond Elder
Ioments the "withdrowol of the socred" to emphosize the extreme disoppointment thot
the sites of the holy in Lomentotions ore empty simulocro. ln Conso/oflons, these siies
do not suddenly fill up ogoin but, rother, the film orrives very slo,vly of on unconceolment,
on ideo os indefinite os it is permeoted with quiet expectotion, But perhops the cruciol
texts come from Simone Weil, who monoged in her life ond in her theologicol writings to
suggest whot o modern soint might be, in the oftermoth of the deoth of religion, For Weil
the principle virtue is "ottention" ond Conso/oflons works with o grove rigour (though
inienupied by episodes of boisterous humour) lo find on equivolent in cinemo for thot
virtue. Underslonding 'lottention" to be o work of sensibility not on oct of the will Elder seeks
to induce o meditotive quiet in ihe viewer so thot the lobour of the film, ond of wotching it,
con become o letting go. The boisterous scenes, ond the rollicking pixiloted irovel

montoges serve os o releose even from thot quiet work, os well os reminding the viewet
ond doubtless the ortist, ihot the stote intended, on "openness to Being," does not come
noturolly io onyone, porticulorly in the cinemo, but should be the most noturol ihing in the
world,

Conso/o/lons is hordly o triumphont film, ln foct, it corefully refuses the oesthetic
heroism thot mokes iriumphont works possible, ln glossing the romontics'observotions on

Donie ond Milton, one of the interiitles recolls thot in the West, evil is dromotic ond exciting
ond ihe good olwoys seems rother dull. Avont-gorde cinemo is often mode in onger ond
sometimes in despoir, but not olwoys. As severol mojor films by Sno,v, the older Brokhoge,

ond

Ernie Gehr shour, the possibilities of contemplotive filmmoking ore rich ond these ot
leost point to o cinemo we need, Elder hos been unstinting in fury ond in the precision in

which he hos mode devosioiing films like llluminoted lexfs, Much of The Book of All the

Deod film cycle is loud ond very dromotic oboui suffering, cruelty, ond onguish,
consisting of films mode by o young ortist in his thirties full of outroge. spiky energies ond,
from lhe Arl

of Worldly

Wisdom through Lomentotions, olso full of the inherited

romontic heroism of experimentol film,

Conso/oflons monifests o wiser wish for thot inflomed young oriist lo disoppeor, os

it

were, inio The Book of All the Deod itself os if its completion could perform the rites of

deoth ond birth, The wish hos yielded o humon fiction, o different ospirotion thon thol with
which Elder begon, Conso/o/lons is not obout some porodise regoined-for it is not
octuolly o religious film. Nor does it entirely obondon the truth thot once, the West still
imogines, the fugitive gods spoke to men-for ii is not irreligious, Insteod, Conso/oflons
moves toword o philosophicolly inflected suspension, oniving on the border of Weil's
virture of otiention, For ochieving thot suspension, ond for the quiet couroge to go
slowly-to be so very long ond intricote-the film is o perfect conclusion to the unfinished
cycle, Elder does not ochieve even his fictionol wish in Conso/oflons of disoppeoring into
his cycle but he hos succeeded in closing o circle between on ovont-gorde of violent
spectocle ond o cinemo we need with o film thot glimpses on opening oi its centre.
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